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THE HOTEL CLUB FACILITIES

- Spacious rooms with a terrace
- 2 sun terraces with panoramic views
- Well-being area
- Heated indoor pool

THE SKI RESORT AND THE SKI AREA

Great skiing by Mont Blanc
With 6 varied resorts, 445km of pistes of all levels, a superb 
freestyle spot, plenty of snow-shoe
trails and consistently high-quality snow.

Evasion Mont Blanc is a resort loved by families! You can ski 
opposite Mont Blanc or amongst the pine trees and alpine 
chalets. Saint Gervais, the gateway to the ski area and the 
ultimate traditional mountain village, offers elegant Belle Epoque 
architecture, dating from the time when it was known for its 
thermal baths.

THE HOTEL CLUB MMV LE MONTE BIANCO

On the outskirts of the village, the Hotel Club mmv Le Monte 
Bianco is just a few minutes' walk from the Bettex cable car, your 
gateway to the Evasion Mont-Blanc ski area !

After you've finished skiing for the day, you'll enjoy its spacious 
rooms, heated indoor pool, well-being area and its huge sun 
terraces where you can enjoy a drink whilst enjoying magnificent 
mountain scenery !

900 - 2525m
Saint-Gervais  - Ski alpin : 225 km of slopes

24 36 43 17

Evasion Mont Blanc - Ski alpin : 445 km of slopes

42 63 80 34

Resort activities
Fun winter sports: Ride Ze Kraken for little skiers, fun 
mini-modules, 100% natural freestyle area and 
numerous freeride spots.
Experience another side to the mountain: dog sledding, 
paragliding, snowkiting, helicopter flights and big air 
bag.
Leisure facilities in the resort: cinema, aquatic centre, 
indoor climbing, cultural centre/library, bowling, ice rink 
and tobogganing.

Events Agenda

Mont-Blanc comedy festival every year in March
The restaurant cabaret La Folie Douce and her troupe 
of artists delight skiers and will host the summit of Mont 
Joux.
 Live music and outdoor after-ski all afternoon.

Haute savoie (74) - Northern Alps 
 

CLUB HOTEL LE MONTE BIANCO   
SAINT-GERVAIS MONT-BLANC
Club Hotel rated 3* Holiday Village 
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Option

Full board formula The price includes:
- Full-service hotel
- Full board option from first day's diner to last day's breakfast
- Wellness Area
- Mini, Junior and Teens' Clubs
- Entertainment and leisure

All Inclusive formula The price includes:
- Full-service hotel
- All Inclusive formula (Full board +bar: hot drinks, soft drinks, fruit juices and a selection of 
alcoholic drinks and snacks, including tapas and pizzas)
- Wellness area
- Baby, Mini, Junior and Teens' Clubs
- Entertainment and leisure

Half-board formula The price includes:
- Full-service hotel
- Half-board formula (breakfast and dinner)
- Wellness area
- Mini, Junior and Teens' Clubs
- Entertainment and leisure

Lodging Qty m2

In all bedrooms Comfort Rooms and Family Rooms
The bedrooms have two single beds and are equipped with a flat screen 
TV with access and Internet access. Phone.
The bathroom has a shower and a toilet.

2-person bedroom 18 19 A living room with 2 single beds.

3-person bedroom 45 23 A living room with 3 single beds.

4-person bedroom 21 27 A living room with 4 single beds.

Accommodation 
accessible to people 
with reduced mobility

3 bedrooms: 1 2-person bedroom, 1 3-person bedroom and 1 4-person 
bedroom
The showers are not adapted for people with reduced mobility.

Catering

Additional Lunch/Dinner Lunch or dinner in a buffet form with hors d'oeuvres and 
warm dishes.
To be booked on site only from the reception teams.

Adult and children over 12 
years old: 18€
Children under 12: 11€

Additional breakfast Opening hours: from 7.30am to 9.30am
Breakfast buffet with pastries, crepes, dairy products, meats, 
cheese, hot and cold drinks (coffee, milk, juices)
To be booked on site only from the reception teams.

Adult and children over 
12years old: 11€
Children under 12 : 7€

Meals with buffet-style 
dining offering variety 
and choice depending 
on your catering 
formula

Depending on your catering formula: breakfast with unlimited 
hot and cold drinks, pastries, crêpes, dairy produce, 
charcuterie, cheese and fruit; meals with a wide choice of 
unlimited hot and cold dishes, wines and fruit juices. Express 
breakfast until 11am.
Restaurant's opening times: Breakfast from 7:30am to 
9:30am, Lunch from 12pm to 1:30pm, Dinner from 7:00pm to 
8:30pm
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Full Board Option Full board with buffet-style dining offering variety and choice: 
breakfast with unlimited hot and cold drinks, pastries, crêpes, 
dairy produce, charcuterie, cheese and fruit; lunch and dinner 
with a wide choice of unlimited hot and cold dishes, wines 
and fruit juices.
Schedules: Breakfast from 7:30am to 9:30am (late breakfast 
untill 11am), Lunch from 12pm to 1:30pm, Dinner from 
7:00pm to 8:30pm

Packed Lunch Useful! mmv makes you a packed lunch to eat on the road 
back home.
To be booked on site only.

10€ per person

Half-board formula Half board with buffet-style dining offering variety and choice 
(breakfast and dinner): breakfast with unlimited hot and cold 
drinks, pastries, crêpes, dairy produce, charcuterie, cheese 
and fruit; dinner with a wide choice of unlimited hot and cold 
dishes, wines and fruit juices.
Schedules: Breakfast from 7:30am to 9:30am (late breakfast 
untill 11am), Dinner from 7:00pm to 8:30pm

All Inclusive Formula Full board + bar: hot drinks, soft drinks, fruit juices and a 
selection of alcoholic drinks and snacks, including tapas and 
pizzas.
Schedules: Breakfast from 7:30am to 9:30am (late breakfast 
untill 11am), Lunch from 12am to 1:30am, Dinner from 
7:00pm to 8:30pm, Bar services before and after lunch and 
dinner.

* applicable formula to all participants of the file. Service at 
the bar according to opening hours. Alcoholic beverages will 
only be given to adults. Alcohol abuse is bad for your health, 
please consume in moderation.

Picnic basket to book 
for lunch on ski slopes 
(excluding half-board)

Picnic basket to book the day before 6:30pm at the reception.
   

Drinks at the bar Warm drinks and refreshments
Opening hours depending on the Hotel Club.

Greedy snack as soon 
as you get back from 
skiing

   
   

Theme-based dinner 
every evening and one 
Savoyard dinner per 
week

Buffets and festive dinners: Christmas, New Year Eve; 
Eastern, Valentine's day
Savoyard dinner : Raclette dinner or Cheese Fondue in a 
typical savoyard setting (1 day per week)
Hours: from 7pm to 8.30pm.

Savoury small portions 
and desserts for babies

  
  

Children
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Club Baby from 18 
months to 3 years old

Pack Club Baby from 18 months to 3 years old (for one 
week)
DURING FRENCH AND BELGIAN SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Little ones are welcomed and supervised in a cosy, colourful 
and inviting setting. 
Under the watchful eye of their entertainment teams 
specialising in early childhood development, they will 
discover the delights offered by the snow and early learning 
games. Dependent on availability, days and schedules have 
to be chosen on site.
Schedules: 8h30am-12pm or 1:30pm-5pm
The Club Baby takes place in the Hotel Club, in areas which 
are specially designed and equipped for their well-being, 
including games areas and age-appropriate naps.

French school holidays: 6 half 
days, from Sn. to F (without 
meal): 120€.
6 days (2 included meals in 
the week) from Sn to F: 190€

Club Baby from 18 
months to 3 years old 
offered except during 
French and Belgian 
school holidays

OUTSIDE FRENCH SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Little ones are welcomed and supervised in a cosy, colourful 
and inviting setting. 
Under the watchful eye of their entertainment teams 
specialising in early childhood development, they will 
discover the delights offered by the snow and early learning 
games. Dependent on availability, days and schedules have 
to be chosen on site.
Pre-booking required as of the 5 offered half-days. Children 
who were not registered in advance, will not be allowed in. 
Schedules: 8h30am-12pm or 1:30pm-5pm

Outside French school 
holidays: 5 free half days, 
from Monday to Friday, 
morning or afternoon.
5 additional half days (1 
included meal in the week): 
100€

NEW: Club Mini from 4 
to 6 years old

Supervised by qualified entertainment teams, children will be 
able to participate in a range of musical and artistic activities 
and can get involved in educational leisure activities and 
games, as well as snowball or tobogganing competitions.
An advantage for parents: children from 4 to 13 can be 
accompanied to the ESF ski lessons.
French school holidays: 6 days, from Sn to F, from 9am to 
9pm, except break for bathroom from 5pm to 7pm (lunch and 
dinner taken together) and show at the end of the week.
Outside French school holidays: 5 days from M to F, from 
9am to 12pm and from 2pm to 5pm. 1 meal/week taken 
together, 1 evening chaperoned by organisers (dinner + 
evening until 9pm)

NEW: Club Junior from 
7 to 10 years old

mmv offers juniors a whole programme of mountainthemed 
activities that are both educational and fun, supervised by 
competent and friendly entertainment teams.
An advantage for parents: children from 4 to 13 can be 
accompanied to the ESF ski lessons.
French school holidays: 6 days, from Sn to F, from 9am to 
9pm, except break for bathroom from 5pm to 7pm (lunch and 
dinner taken together) and show at the end of the week.
Outside French school holidays: 5 days from M to F, from 
9am to 12pm and from 2pm to 5pm. 1 meal/week taken 
together, 1 evening chaperoned by organisers (dinner + 
evening until 9pm)
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NEW: Club Teens from 
11 to 15 years old 
during French school 
holidays

A place for discovery and fun, with supervised activities for 
teenagers to experience and share. Examples of activities: 
geocaching, an introduction to freestyle, games and inter-
hotel challenges.
An advantage for parents: children up to 13 can be 
accompanied to the ESF ski lessons.
LE SQU@T, the Teens new HQ: a space exclusively for 
teenagers and designed to suit all tastes: sofas for lounging, 
while a wide range of the latest games ensures a cool, laid-
back vibe; an area equipped with Wi-Fi connectivity and 
docks for smartphones and tablets.
Schedules: approximatively 15 hours in the week
French school holidays only: 6 days from Sn to F

Baby kits (under 2 years 
of age)

Includes: baby bed, high hair, changing mat, potty, bath chair 
(subject to availability, booking compulsory).

NEW: Club Baby mmv 
sessions on site

Days or half-days, to book on site, dependent on availability. 1 half-day without meal: 30€
1 half-day with meal: 45€
1 day without meal: 45€
1 day with meal: 60€

Entertainment

Animation at your Hotel 
Club

A professional team for your pleasure to entertainment you 
with games and fun activities all stay long in a festive and 
suitable atmosphere for the whole family. A new experience 
by mmv!
At your arrival: welcome drink for a mutual knowledge and 
taking the time to settle in the Hotel Club.
During the day: muscular awakening... During breakfast or 
after skiing, games and challenges or gourmet ski back.
Your evenings at the Hotel Club mmv: original and unusual 
animations like get together evenings, shows, challenges, a 
dance event, the dissemination of memories to share 
nostalgia for your stay...

At your disposal and 
depending on Hotels Club: 
arcade games, babyfoot, 
billiards and/or flipper
Register on site at the 
reception of the Hotel Club for 
some activities (limited 
number of places)

Outdoor animations During the day: afternoon of family (snow activities) or Geo-
caching, fun outdoor activities, inter-hotel Olympic Games, 
picnics on the slopes, challenges...
Your theme evenings: disguised sessions on the ice, 
torchlight parades, concerts...

The highlights at mmv! Merry Christmas! The Father Christmas will come especially 
spoiling all kids.
Start your year off right with the wild evening of the New 
Years Eve.
We provide you a gourmet and festive evening on the Eve of 
Epiphany with its famous King Cake.
The Easter holidays and the traditional egg hunt!

Entertainment for all 
ages

A dedicated entertainment team organises gourmet and 
festive after ski to enjoy you with games and activities 
throughout your stay. The resort has a lively atmosphere that 
is suitable for the whole family. 
The entertainment schedule is also in full swing thanks to the 
hightlights during Christmas, New Year and Easter holidays, 
as well as the Epiphany. Also enjoy all day long fun activities 
outdoor, afternoons with family, challenges...
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Leisure

Indoor heated pool Free access every day during opening hours (no closing 
days).
Swimming non monitored (children are under the care of the 
parents)

The mmv teams provide 
their best piece of 
advice to help you 
organising leisure 
activities, discovery and 
winter sports in resort!

mmv, specialist in mountains, will draw up a programme of 
sports and play activities for you. Take advantage of special 
partners' mmv offers, always voluntary to discover their 
passion for the mountains!

Event Highlights mmv is established in active and dynamic ski resorts all 
winter long, in link with tourist offices which want to ensure 
that you have an unforgettable and festive holiday! Get 
information from the reception of your Hotel Club.

Activity packs and 
internships!

If you want to go skiing moderately and enjoy the wide range 
of activities in the resort in which mmv is partner, you can 
also book activity packs or internships for a couple of days! 
For example, ATV in an open snow, paragliding, 
snowshoeing, cross-country skiing, snowyoga, ice climbing, 
ice diving...
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Wellness

Aqua-relaxation area 
with sauna, hammam 
and jacuzzis

Access to the aqua-relaxation area by appointment, adults 
over 18 only, depending on availability.
Opening hours: from Sunday to Friday. Closed on Saturday 
(except 3 hours opening at the end of the day), on Sunday 
and Tuesday morning, during outside French school holidays. 
Opening days are indicative of magnitude only. 
Access hours are fixed: at 10am, 11:15am, 2:30 pm, 3:45 
pm, 5pm, 6:30pm. Session of 60 minutes before 5pm, then 
session of 45 minutes from 5pm. To be booked (3 
guaranteed sessions per week whose 1 takes place after 
4pm.
Thongs and bathing suits are mandatory. Sheets of bath 

Wellness Area by mmv Good relaxation!
Mountain, source of beauty and serenity, inspired our 
wellness area. Discover the power of essential oils on the 
skin, the body and the soul with "bio chic" cares by CLÉ DES 
CHAMPS.

Pass' Relaxation Family 
for people over 14 
accompanied by a 
parent 

The area is accessible teenagers over 14 accompanied by a 
parent, once a week, during French school holidays only.
Pass' Relaxation Family: Access to the aqua-relaxation area 
is exclusive for people over 14 and more accompanied by a 
parent, on Wednesday from 2:30pm to 7:30pm during French 
school holidays.

Zen or Tonic aquatic 
session

1-hour session per week, depending on availability
Schedules on site

Beauty treatments and 
massages CLÉ DES 
CHAMPS

To discover the artistry and delights of the spa, wellness 
experts are on hand to pamper you with personalised beauty 
treatments in private treatment rooms. Facial and body 
treatments are on offer, in addition to well-being massages.

Specific treatments for teens from 14 years old, accompanied 
by a parent. 
Accompanied by a parent, on wednesday between 2.30pm to 
7:15pm. Depending on availability. To book on-site.

Wellness equipment 
details

2 Jacuzzis, 1 hammam, 1 sauna, Pure Altitude treatments and massages

Ski

Ski pass mmv discounts up to 30% on ski passes (depending on the 
resort and rates in 2017 under negotiation); must be booked 
before departure.

Ski hire mmv discounts on the hire of ski and board equipment with 
up to 50% off rental fees (depending on the resort and rates 
in 2017 under negotiation); must be booked before departure.

Ski courses mmv discounts on ski lessons with Ecole de Ski Français; 
must be booked directly through our partner site esf.net.
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Services

Free WiFi Access in 
rooms (low speed)

Free WiFi at low speed level for simply navigation (public 
emails, web, social networks...)

WiFi in common spaces Free WiFi in the reception and in common spaces.

Station car parking for 
rent

80€ per week

NEW: Change of bed 
linen and re-made beds

10€ per bed

Complete hotel service Hotel amenities set provided in your room, cleaning service 
and beds made (except the day following the arrival for stays 
of a week), bath linen provided and changed once during the 
stay. 

In reception: Bilingual 
reception, Wifi access, 
lending of books, dvd, 
board games and 
cameras action

   
   

NEW: Bathroom linen: 
extra change

8€ per person

Pets are not accepted in 
the Hotels Club mmv.

Laundrette with dryer at 
your disposal

  
  

Babyfoot   
  

Ski room at your 
disposal

  
  

Other available services 
on site

Ski room (winter), bike room (summer), laundry (washing machine and tumbledryer). 
Express shower: level A0 - showers/toilets area
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Accomodation

Provision of rooms For stays of 5 nights or more, rooms are available from 6pm 
and must be free at 9am. 
For stays of 4 nights or less, rooms are available from 2pm 
and must be free at 12pm. (or from 6pm to 9am for some 
shorts stays)

Early Check-In Accommodation available from 11 am instead of 6 pm. 49€ / room

Late Check-Out Your room available till 11am instead of 9am.
Subject to availability

29€ / room

Reception hours From 7.30am to 8.30pm. Hours can be subject to change.

Languages spoken at 
reception desk

French, English

Methods of payment CB, Mastercard, Cheques,Holidays cheques , cash

Insurance

A stay well covered with 
Pack Horizon

Snow Guarantee during the stay, Cancellation Guarantee, 
Repatriation Insurance and Compensation in case of 
impossibility to reach the station.
This benefit is not commercialized to our partners, Tour 
Operators

From 9€ (according to the 
amount of the file)

Other charge

Required application fee Benefit from special offer on www.mmv.fr Equal or more than 5 days of 
stay: Central reservation: 25€ 
- Website: 15€
Stays of under 5 days: 
Central reservation: 15€ - 
Website: 10€

Deposit to be paid on site
Deposit required on arrival. The deposit may be retained in 
the case of non-compliance with the rules of the institution 
(eg banning smoking in rooms) or non-return of the keys at 
departure.

40€

Mandatory Holiday Tax to be paid on site at the end of your stay (price per day and 
per person).
[Prices on Winter 2016 basis; to be subject to changes]

0,75€ per day and per 
person. Free of charge for 
children under 18years old
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Contact details

Le Monte Bianco
400 route du Mont Joly
74170 SAINT GERVAIS LES BAINS
+33 (0)4 50 90 53 60
Gps coordinates : 45.8872,6.709188

Access

Access by car

From Paris: A6 to Macon then A40 (Autoroute Blanche) to Saint Gervais/Le Fayet. 
From Marseille: A7 to Valence, A48 to Grenoble, A41 to  Annecy then A40 to Saint-Gervais/Le 
Fayet. 
From Lyon: A43 to  Chambéry, A41 to Annecy exit at Saint-Gervais/Le Fayet (A40)

Access by train

Principal TGV lines from Paris:
Paris - Annecy, Paris - Lyon, Paris - Bellegarde, Paris - Chambéry - Aix Les Bains, Paris - 
Saint Gervais Les Bains - Le Fayet (at certain times of year) 
Then connecting services by Train Express Régional (TER) to Saint Gervais Les Bains - Le 
Fayet 20 km from Chamonix.
Distance from the hotel to the station: 5.6 km (11 min)

Access by plane Genève Cointrin airport 70 km (55 mins), Lyon St Exupéry airport 195 km (2¼ hrs), Annecy 
Meythet airport 90 km (1 hr 5 mins). Then taxi or coach for St Gervais/Airport connections

Access to the hotel Go through the village towards Megève-le Bettex. When you get to Le Nerey, turn left down 
Rue du Mont Joly.

Facilities

Shops and restaurants Shops: 3 minutes' walk; restaurants: 800 m

Downtown Centre of resort: 5 minutes' walk

Parking station
3 resort car parks: 230 spaces in resort centre, 100 spaces at the ice rink and 500 at cable car 
departure point. Coach park at 400 m
Bettex car park 5 minutes' walk

Parking bus 1 within hotel: 80 bookable spaces
+ 500 m away in the DMC car park

Tourist office
A proximité de l'hôtel- Office de tourisme de Saint-Gervais-les-Bains
Maison de Saint-Gervais- 43 rue du Mont-Blanc- 74170 Saint-Gervais les bains
T 04 50 47 76 08

RM 04.79.08.04.09 à proximité de l'hôtel

ESF 04.79.08.26.08 à proximité de l'hôtel
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